This paper focuses on the active power failure avoidance technology to improve the power supply reliability. With this technology, the tendency of failure occurrence can be judged by monitoring the working state of power supply; then, the working state can be changed through adjustment of the stress it bears so that the potential failure can be got rid of under the control of new parameters and the normal working state can be recovered, thus to realize "failure avoidance". This technology allows reliable working of power supply in harsh environments, and is capable of reducing the failure rate of power supply under normal use and prolonging the nofailure working time of power supply; therefore, it is particularly ideal for applications demanding high power supply reliability.
Introduction
According to the statistical analysis, many of the electronic equipment failures are caused by the failure of the power supply. So, study of the power supply's reliability is highly valued. The protection of power supply can be divided into two categories. One is the conventional method. By using the designed hardware circuit, damages can be prevented from the failures such as overvoltage and undervoltage, overcurrent and undercurrent, overheat and transient impact. However, this strategy has the following drawbacks: limited reliable probability; additional damages are caused due to the instant shutdown for protection.
The other protection strategy is based on the Prognostics and Health Management (PHM) concept [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . In the PHM concept, the so-called "health" refers to deviation degree from the current state of the electronic system to its expected values; the "prognostics", which is limited by the reliability and based on the system's historical and current state, predict the occurrence time, type and extent of the system's future failure. Therefore, the PHM strategy can assess the reliability of the system at any time during the life cycle of the system, then predict the failures and reduce the system's risk and cost [7] .
However, the PHM method must be implemented during the maintenance period and cannot avoid the same drawbacks as the conventional method. Basing on "the State Prediction" and "the Health Management" in the PHM concept, this paper presents a "failure avoidance technique" to make up for the lack of on-line selfrepairing in the PHM method and then improve the reliability and the failure-free working-time of the power supply. This technique gives the judgment whether the power supply's working state is normal or not according to the system's historical and current state. By using the PHM concept, this technique also predict the occurrence time, type and extent of the system's future failure and maintain or repair the possibly failure components in advance to avoid the failure during the operation time and reduce the failure rate of electronic system.
Overview of the PHM Technique in Electronic System

Functions and Key Technologies
Functions
The main PHM techniques in electronic system contain the following aspects: data pre-processing, real-time statemonitor, health management, module-level/componentlevel failure diagnosis as well as man-machine interface. Usually, PHM must have the following capabilities [8] [9] :  The sensors' real-time data acquisition capacity.  Information fusion technology of multi-sensor.  Identification capacity for the electronic system's failure state.  Capacity of failure prediction and the remaining life estimation basing on optimal estimation.  System status management capacity.
Key technologies
The key PHM technologies in electronic system contain five aspects [9, 10, 11] :  Status-monitor and health management technology: The electronic system's running 
Implementation Model of the PHM
Center for Advanced Life Cycle Engineering (CALCE) in University of Maryland is a famous research institute of electronic system PHM theory and technology. This institute summarizes the PHM implementation model into the following four categories [12, 13] :
Insurance and warning device based model.  Status parameters monitoring based model.  Failure mechanism management based model.
In this paper, the third model is used to obtained reliable failure status information and to realize the online "failure avoidance" technology basing on self-adaptive stress adjustment.
Principle of State Parameters Detection
Source of the State Parameters
In PHM theory, method based on state parameter monitoring is an important health management method. In this method, omen of the potential failure is determined by the state parameter of the measured system. Omens of failure refer to the triggered event accomplished with the impending failure; usually behave as the drift of measurable variable. The drift usually has a relationship with a certain future failure. For example, changes in output voltage of power supply may herald an impending failure due to the damage of feedback regulator and optical isolator circuit, etc. Therefore, selecting correct test point guarantees the acquisition of state parameter that characterizes the failure omen. The first step of detecting the failure omen is choosing appropriate online "test point" in the product life cycle period. Data provided by the "test point" must contain the factors as follows:
 Factors that embody critical safety.  Factors that may lead to catastrophic accidents.  Factors extremely important to the completion of the mission.  Factors that may lead to long-time shutdown.
Method of Selecting State Parameters
For a power system, the model, effect and harmfulness of failures must be analyzed firstly to determine the failure mode with high failure rate and high harmfulness. And determined failure mode should be highly considered when choosing the state parameters and optimizing the test point [6, 14] . " Failure Mode, Effects and Criticality Analysis" (FMECA) is an analytic technique that is based on failure model, aimed at failure effects or consequences and summed up in engineering practice. In this paper, a power system is analyzed basing on the theory of FMECA and the common failure modes of the product are obtained. The failure modes are shown in Table 1 . In FMECA theory, the destructive power of failure modes can be accessed by quantized criticality, effect degree and risk indicators (RPN). criticality = frequency of failure×effect degree of failure (1) effect degree= effect on subsystem+ effect on system +effect on safety+effect on economy+ effect on environment (2) RPN= failure frequency×effect degree of failure× possibility of failure being detected
In addition, the external environment factors will damage electronic devices, reduce its reliability, and cause electronic equipment failure. To this end, sensors embedded in the product are needed to sense external loads (temperature, changes of temperature, humidity, vibration, shock, pressure, voltage, current, etc.) [6, 14] . For a certain power supply product, by extracting the failure features, analyzing the failure modes, effects and harmfulness, along with the impacts that changes in external loading made on the state parameters of the power, the "test point" and optimized method can be selected.
Power Failure Avoidance Technology Basing on PHM Theory
Technology Approach
The implementation of the Power Failure Avoidance Technology is as follows: after processing the data measured by the power typical test points, possible failure states and properties are determined through the decision mechanism; then, for the progressive (slow) failure trends caused by external stress, the approach basing on stress adjustment method is taken in advance to change the trends of the failure states and eliminate the hidden dangers.
There are three steps to achieve "failure avoidance":  On-line State Detection and Real-time Management :Temperature, current / voltage sensor combination are used to make the realtime detection of main operating parameters that characterized the "state and stress" of power supply, to track and monitor components' trends of state failure which are caused by excessive stress.  Information fusion, failure tendency diagnosis and prediction: Through dealing with the cooperative, complementary and competitive sensor array which are consisted of two or more sensors, more fully accurate status information that reflect the hidden failures can be gotten and more accurate conclusions can be obtained. Then, these information are used to eliminate the failure; static information are used to judge the failure trend; dynamic information (e.g. gradient, rate) are used to determine the occurrence moment of the failure.  "Failure Avoidance" based on stress adjustment:
External force that causes the power supply's failure status contains overheat, overvoltageundervoltage, overcurrent, etc. The adjust method for stress is as follows: adjust the power output (including voltage, current) within the allowable range so that the above three stress are reduced or relieved, then the power supply could break away from the morbid running state and avoid the occurrence of failure.
Diagnosis Model Definition Basing on State Vector
State vector
The output voltage, output current, and their rates of change are set as the state variable; sampling interval of state is normalized to 1, then: 
Observed vectors
Observed vectors are obtained through measuring the output variable of power supply online by current, voltage hall sensor. According to the definition in 4.2.1: 
X
k has the same definition as above.n k is observing normal white noise, n k =[n vk ,0,n Ik ,0] T , its covariance matrix is R k .
State filtering and prediction
Estimating equations are predicated by using Kalman filtering. The fusion filtered value of current state variable is calculated according to the equations as follows:
Failure Avoidance Algorithm
Working principle
The working principle of failure avoidance algorithm is shown in Figure 1 In the figure, the data processing unit process the state parameters sent by the sensor combination to determine the probability of the estimated failure's occurrence. Once the signs of failure occur, the failure type, rate of change are estimated and the stress adjustment mode is selected. Then, the relevant stress is adjusted directly/indirectly through the control and judgment unit, variation of the state parameters is detected meanwhile. After the failure of power supply is eliminated, the failure avoidance is completed. If the failure cannot be eliminated in a certain adjustment range or adjustment time, it's determined that the failure avoidance method is invalid. Then, the system transfers to the "software shutdown" state. Figure 2 . Flowchart of the failure avoidance algorithm According to the Kalman algorithm and step prediction algorithm, the flowchart of this algorithm can be obtained as shown in Figure 2 .
Flowchart of the failure avoidance algorithm
It can be concluded from the Figure that:  Initial operating parameters required by the filter must be read from the E 2 PROM.  Change rate of failure status measured on-line should be transformed into modulation function of stress adjustment M(k) to determine the adjustment rate of stress.  Stress control parameters are determined by control unit and they are used to decide the end, continue and recovery of current stress adjustment.  The Control and Judgment Unit is used to monitor the effect of stress adjustment, value size of adjustment parameter and the length of adjustment time, and to determine whether continue to adjust the stress or enter the state of "software shutdown".
Experiments and Conclusions
In order to verify the feasibility of failure avoidance algorithm which is based on stress adjustment, a failure avoidance process is simulated by computer. In the simulation, the power supply's thermal stress trends to normal through adjusting the current.
Test Method
Power supply for test and experimental conditions
The working principle of failure avoidance algorithm is shown in Figure 3 . 
Experimental process and data conditions
1. When the simulated ambient temperature rise up to 55 ℃ , the power supply with full load is involved. Due to the superposition of power supplies' self-heating, temperature of the power supply chassis gradually deviate from the normal level. The power supply is shut down when the temperature of chassis reached 75℃43 minutes later and the failure information is displayed meanwhile. 2. Under the same experimental conditions as step a), "failure avoidance algorithm module " is started. Then, the temperature rise became slowly when the system temperature reaches 75℃. At this moment, the output current reduce gradually according to the adaptive planning control parameter b(k) and keep stable at 85% of nominal level. Meanwhile, temperature of the chassis return back to 73 ℃ after a short overshoot and keep on working for three hours without abnormal state.
Measured data of two experiments are shown in Table 2 . 
Conclusion
Stress of power supply and its component have a great influence on the service life and reliability. In order to improve the life of power system and reduce the failure rate, a new and effective approach is given: sensor array are used to monitor the state of power supply and to predict and estimate the possible failure; method of stress adjustment are used to eliminate state deviation; then, the "failure avoidance" function basing on stress adjustment can be achieved. This approach could give power supply the ability of self-repair and self-protection, and thus improving reliability of the system and reducing the probability of failure.
